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The regime about liquidators of companies in the case of winding-up is an 
important part of the legal system of companies. The regime in China is far from 
perfect both in legislation and in theory, and results in lots of difficulties in solving 
practical problems. This thesis, which focuses on liquidators of companies in the case 
of winding-up, discusses the legislation, judicatory and theory in China while some 
relevant foreign laws and theories are introduced and analyzed in the meaning of 
comparison. The main contents of this thesis are listed as follows: 
Chapter one analyzes the concept of liquidators of companies in the case of 
winding-up. The thesis gives a definition of the liquidators after comparing and 
analyzing different theories and legislations, and points out the relationships between 
the concept of the liquidators and other related concepts. On the legal status of the 
liquidators, the author respectively analyzes the issue through two different 
approaches: the theory of “commission relationship” and the theory of “organ of the 
company”. 
Chapter two studies the qualifications, determination and removal of the 
liquidators. The qualifications of the liquidators include positive qualifications and 
negative qualifications. The author suggests that the positive qualifications should 
include requirements about status, age, professional knowledge and domicile while 
the negative qualifications should include the forbidden conditions of the directors 
and other items clearly enumerated in company law. On the issues of the 
determination and removal of the liquidators, the author suggests that the regulations 
on the determination of the liquidators should be perfected, and the regulations on the 
removal and re-nomination of the liquidators should be added. 
Chapter three is about the rights and duties of the liquidators. On the aspect of 
the rights, the thesis discusses three primary rights: calling meetings, delegacy and 
getting reward. It also discusses three aspects of the duties: administering the affairs 
of liquidation, duty of notice, duty of loyalty. Considering the situation of China, the 
author makes some suggestions on the perfection of the related regulations through 














Chapter four discusses the legal liabilities especially the civil liabilities of the 
liquidators. The civil liabilities of the liquidators include the liabilities to the company 
and the liabilities to the third-party. The primary means for the liquidators to 
undertake the civil liabilities is compensation. Furthermore, the author discusses the 
nature and the constituents of the compensation liabilities of the liquidators, the scope 
of the compensation and the issue of litigations against the liquidators. 
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前  言 1
 































现实中存在的问题。关于公司非破产清算的立法主要是 2005 年 10 月 27 日修订
                                                        
① 刘俊海．公司的社会责任[M]．北京∶法律出版社，1999．18． 
② 王妍．我国企业清算中的法律问题[J]．当代法学，2002，(4)：141－144． 





































第一章  公司非破产清算人的概念 3
 
































                                                        



















































                                                        
① 沈四宝．国际商法[M]．北京：对外经济贸易大学出版社，2004．144． 
② 江平，主编．法人制度论[M]，北京：中国政法大学出版社，1994．160． 
③ 原文为“One Who is Appointed in the Case of a Company Which is being Wound up by the Court, to Secure 
that the Assets are Got in, Realized and Distributed to Creditors and, if There is a Surplus ,to Those Entitled to It.”
参见 CURZON, L. B. Dictionary of Law(6)[Z]. 北京: 法律出版社, 2003. 253. 
④ 原文为“A Person Appointed to Wind up a Business’s Affairs, esp. by Selling off Its Assets.”参见 GARNER, 
BRYAN A. Black’s Law Dictionary (7) [Z].St. Paul :West Publishing Co, 1999. 942. 














































                                                        
① 参见《法国商事公司法》第 406－408 条，第 412 条。参见卞耀武，主编．李萍译．法国公司法规范[M]．北
京：法律出版社，1999．230－231．如无特别说明，本文所引用《法国商事公司法》的法律条文均出自此
译本。 
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